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ABSTRACT
Background: Bioelectrical analysis measures two bioelectrical vectors: Resistance (R) and
reactance (Xc). Resistance is the pure opposition of a biological conductor to the flow of an
alternating current through the intra and extra-cellular ionic solution and it is inversely related to the
dynamics of body fluids and body composition.
Objective: The purpose of this study was to determine the reference values of the indexes
bioelectrical impedance (BI) for children of normal body mass index in southeastern Brazil of
middle-income country.
Methods: Two hundred eighty-one children with normal body mass index were included in the
study (135 female and 146 male), aged 4 to 129 months, selected from federal public urban school
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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in São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil, where bioelectrical impedance values resistance (R) and
reactance (Xc) values were measured in order to establish reference values of these parameters.
Results: The anthropometric variables, body mass index, z-scores and bioelectrical impedance
parameters were evaluated. For both genders, the mean and standard deviation of anthropometric
variables were: age (months): 73.42 ± 34.65; weight (kg): 23.5 ± 9.46; height (m): 1.16±0.22; BMI
2
(kg/m ): 16.65±1,75; Xc (ohms): 63.92±9.6; R (ohms): 749±75.26. For analysis, the children were
stratified into three groups for each gender, being divided by ages: 4 to 23 months; 24 to 71
months and 72 to 129 months. Linear regression analysis showed R had a significant progressive
decrease with age (p=0.0003) while Xc had a progressive increase (p=0.0065) with age increase.
We analyzed by multiple regression the associations between R and Xc with anthropometric
variables by age group to establish the reference values, confidence intervals and the tolerance
limits for a new individual observation.
Conclusion: The BI reference values were established, in a field where there is a relative lack of
publications, and we collected relevant information about resistance and reactance in a population
of middle income setting that could be used in epidemiologic studies and could be used reference
value in children with altered body composition.
Keywords: Bioelectrical resistance; bioelectrical reactance; bioelectrical impedance analysis; children;
fluids and electrolyte; dynamic; capacitive properties; BMI.
and its variations as a method of assessing
nutritional status grows over the years as well as
recognition of its importance for the assessment
of healthy and sick individuals [7,8].

1. INTRODUCTION
Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) is a fast,
and inexpensive method that has been widely
applied to evaluate the body composition for over
thirty years [1,2,3].

BI has a hypothetical inverse relationship to the
body’s volume and can be used in regression
prediction models to estimate total body water
(TBW). It is based on a bi-compartmental model,
which divides the body into lean mass (LM) high conductivity, a fact that reduces body
resistance (R) and fat mass (FM) - low
conductivity that increases body resistance (R)
[8].

Bioelectrical analysis measures two bioelectrical
vectors: resistance (R) and reactance (Xc).
Resistance is pure opposition of a biological
conductor to the flow of an alternating current
through the intra and extra-cellular ionic solution
and it is inversely related to the dynamics of body
fluids and body composition. For this reason,
resistance tends to decrease when there is a
increase in free fat mass (hydrophilic) and it
tends to decrease when there is an increase in
fat mass (hydrophobic) [4].

Our interest in determining the reference values
for a healthy pediatric population with Z-score
indexes between +2 as well as normal body
mass index is justified due to the fact that
electrical bioimpedance is easy to perform,
allowing non-prolonged training of the technician
that will perform the method, and has already
demonstrated consistent results, both in adults
and children, for body composition estimates,
when associated with anthropometry [5,7-10].

Reactance is related to the capacitance and it is
associated with several types of polarizations
and electrochemical gradients produced by cell
membrane and tissue interfaces. These vector
components originate impedance (Z) and the
phase angle (PA), which is the angle formed
between Z and R, calculated as the arc tangent
of the relation Xc/R. PA is positively associated
with Xc and negatively associated with R, and its
variations are consequence of alterations of body
compositions or in cellular membrane function
[5,6].

There is a relative lack of publications in the field
of bioelectrical parameters reference values on
specific population such as low- and middleincome countries. For this reason, few studies
are reported to accurately assess nutritional
individual deviations in relation to these
population mean and to analyze the role of
bioelectrical parameters on various outcomes in
the clinical setting and epidemiological studies
[11,12].

The body bioelectrical impedance technique is
useful in the analysis of body composition, as it
allows health professionals to manage and
prevent nutritional problems. Additionally, the
growing interest in the study of body composition
8
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The purpose of this study was to determine the
reference values of the bioelectrical impedance
indexes for children of normal body mass index
in southeastern Brazil as representative of
middle-income country.

children over 23.9 months of age and for children
under 23.9 months, the weight-for-age (W/A
index) and weight-for-height (W/H index). The
values obtained were compared to standard
reference values.

2. METHODS

We used version 1.02 of the ANTHRO program
from the Nutrition Division of the Disease Control
Center (CDC). To calculate the z score,
comparisons were made between the z scores
obtained with the curves of the National Center
for Health Statistics (NCHS), using cutoff values
to define the nutritional condition ± 2 z scores.

Data were collected in healthy children aged 4
months to 129 months at a federal elementary
school in São Paulo city, Brazil. The children
belonged to families that have the socioeconomic
status of the majority of the Brazilian population,
being in the middle-income population of Brazil.

We determined the body mass indices (BMI) weight (kg) divided by the square of height in
meters - for each child, which were also
compared with the NCHS values. Thus, only
children with a Z score and BMI within the normal
values established by the NCHS were included in
the study [13].

2.1 Study Population
Three hundred, twenty seven children of both
gender were recruited after detailed explanation
of technical procedures and interviewing their
parents and obtaining a signed written informed
consent. The admission criteria for this study
were: a) Children with z-score weight-for-height
and body mass index between + 2,0 according to
cutoff point as a discriminating nutritional
disorders using as reference NCHS curves, b)
fasting state major to 3 hours and c) no vigorous
physical activity in the 24 hours prior to the tests.
The exclusion criteria were: a) undernutrition [zscore <-2], b) obesity [z-score > +2], c) acutely ill
children, and d) children who were under
medications [13].

2.3 Bioelectrical
ments

Impedance

Measure-

Whole-body electrical resistance and reactance
were measured with a bioelectrical impedance
analyzer that measure resistance and reactance
independently and separately. (Biodynamics
model 310; Biodynamics Corporation, Seattle,
WA) of alternate current at 800 A and 50 kHz in
tetrapolar arrangement.
Oil was removed from the skin by cleaning it with
alcohol. No direct contact was made with the
child’s skin during measurements, and the
children were calm and relaxed [14,15].

2.2 Anthropometric Measurement
The
anthropometric
measurements
were
obtained by the principal investigator who was
previously trained to perform the measurements.
The anthropometric measurement procedures
were undertaken in strict accordance with the
methodology described in previously published
papers [8,9,10].

For children under 18 months of age (where
cooperation was more difficult), we made a
cylindrical non-conducting plastic frame with the
objective of positioning the children correctly, i.e.,
in dorsal decubitus with arms and legs separated
and in abduction at 30 degrees from the trunk.
That frame was not used with older children, and
the supine positioning was maintained.

We performed measurements for weight and
height in triplicate and the average of these
measurements was used. The body weight was
measured to a precision of 0.1 Kg with a bean
scale in children over 23.9 months of age. In
children under 23.9 months, the body weight was
measured to a precision of 0.01 kg using an
electronic scale. The body-height was measured
by a stadiometer to a precision of 0.1 cm for all
age groups. The children were measured without
shoes and wearing underwear. The age, body
weight and height were used to calculate the Zscore. We used the relationship weight-for-height
(W/H index) for the nutritional assessment of the

We positioned the electrodes in pairs on the right
side of the body in the following anatomical
positions: 1- Right hand: The current injector
electrode was positioned in the middle of the
dorsal surfaces of the hand proximal to the third
phalangeal-metacarpal joint. The detector
electrode was placed 4 cm below the wrist
(group 1) or medially between the distal bony
prominences of the radius and ulna (group 2 and
3); 2- Right foot: The current injector electrode
was positioned in the middle of the dorsal
9
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surfaces of the foot to the third metatarsalphalangeal joint [16]. The detector electrode was
placed 4 cm below the ankle (group 1) or
medially between the medial and lateral malleoli
at the ankle (group 2 and 3). Before each test,
the master power switch of the analyzer was
turned off and on. After pressing the on key, the
analyzer performs a self-test to check the internal
calibration
in
accordance
with
the
recommendation of the manufacturer.

group: a) 4 months to 23 months (group 1), b)
24 months to 71 months (group 2), and c) 72 to
129
months
(group
3). The
subject
characteristics are presented in Table 1.
Linear regression analysis was performed to
evaluate if age-group stratification was
appropriate to study the variability of the
resistance and reactance in relation to
anthropometric variables. Figs. 1 and 2 shows
that the stratification was appropriate. In both
graphics there are two inflection points, the first
point at 23 months and the second at 71 months.
These two points were interpreted as indicative
of the resistance and reactance variations
imposed by growth and development. The
straight lines were significantly different for the
resistance (p=0.0003) and reactance (p=0.0065).

2.4 Statistical Methods
Descriptive analysis was expressed as mean,
standard deviation and 95% confidence intervals
(CI). The inferential statistical analyses were
performed using GCM and REG procedures of
the statistical software package SAS (Version
6.0). Bivariate correlations and stepwise
maximum R2 was performed by multiple linear
regression analyses in order to evaluate the
strength and variability of R and Xc with weight
(W), height (H) by age and gender. A p value <
0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3.1 Correlation between Bioelectrical
Impedance
Components
and
Anthropometric Variables
Multivariate regression models were used to
analyze the correlations between resistance and
reactance with anthropometric variables. The
purpose of these models was to establish
confidence intervals for R and Xc for normal
children and tolerance intervals for a new
observation. Tables 2 and 3 lists the
multivariable regression equations. Due to the
small number of children for each gender in age
group 1, one model was adjusted for both
genders.

Multiple regression models and Pearson’s
correlation coefficient were used to assess the
strength and relationship between R and Xc with
weight (W), height (H), age and sex. The fitted
models were different from each other, according
to the sex and age group. Multiple regression
models were then fitted for R and Xc as functions
of weight and height for each sex, considering
age groups adapted from the Committee on
Nutrition Advisory to CDC and Waterloo et al
[10,17]. Residual analysis was developed to
evaluate the adequacy of the fitted models. The
fitted regression models, for each sex and age
group, according to the models

Pearson’s correlation
coefficient between
anthropometric variables and bioimpedance
vector components are described in Table 4.
Weight and height were negatively correlated
with resistance in all age groups. The reactance
was positively correlated with weight and height
in females in all age groups.

R = a0 + a1*H + a2*W+ 
Xc = b0 + b1*H + b2*W + 

3. RESULTS

Boys and girls did not differ in age, body weight
and body height but girls had a higher resistance
than boys in groups 2 and 3. This difference in
body resistance between boys and girls was not
found in the infants (group 1). Reactance
increases with age, having few variations
between genders (Table 5).

The variables were collected in 327 children. 46
children had to be excluded due to the following
reasons: 6 were undernourished, fourteen were
obese and 26 had other exclusion criteria. After
exclusion, the study population consisted of 281
healthy children. Due to low number of children,
we previously stratified the children in three age-

The regression models were used to estimate R
and Xc mean and 90% to 99% confidence
intervals (CI) for age group and gender. In
addition, we used the regression models to
estimate the values expected of the impedance
vectors and the tolerance limits 90% to 99% for a
new observation.

were used to predict the average R, average Xc
and confidence intervals. The statistical analysis
were accomplished by the SAS system V 6.0
(SAS) Institute Inc, 1989 [18].
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of children
Group

1
2
3
Total
Total

Both gender*
M (n=39)
F (n=37)
M (n=94)
F (n=73)
M (n=146)
F (n=135)
n=281

Age
(months)
Mean
SD
10.3
4.6
51.7
13.6
56
13.1
97
15.8
98.8
15.8
76.48
31.96
70.13
37.18
73.42
34.65

Height
(cm)
Mean
SD
71.3
6.3
106.6
10.9
106.5
9.2
130.3
9.2
131.5
10.6
1.19
0.20
1.12
0.28
1.16
0.23

Weight
(Kg)
Mean
SD
8.7
1.9
18.4
4.0
18.4
3.1
28.8
6.4
29.8
7.8
24.35
8.45
23.95
14.79
23.5
9.46

BMI
Mean
8.71
16.02
16.10
16.79
16.92
16.67
16.63
16.65

SD
1.85
1.35
1.17
1.86
2.12
1.72
1.80
1.75

R
( Ohm)
Mean
SD
801
96
750
64
765
64
720
60
750
75
729.53
62.98
770.56
81.78
749
75.26

Group 1 = 4 months < age < 23 months; Group 2 = 24 months < age < 71 months; Group 3 = 72 months < age < 123 months.
* Male: n=13 and Female: n=25
2
Height, cm; Weight, Kg; BMI (Body mass index), kg/m ; R, resistance in ohm (); Xc, reactance in ohm (); SD, standard deviation
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Xc
(Ohm)
Mean
SD
51
8
63
9
65
8
67
8
67
8
64.21
9.28
63.61
9.98
63.92
9.6
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Table 2. Prediction of the resistance according to age, body weight, body height for three
study-groups by age and genders
Group/sex
G1
Both
G2
Male
Female
G3
Male
Female

N
38
39
37
94
73

a0
a
600.44
636.82d
608.83d
d
467.48
f
268.46

a1
ns
10.86
ns
3.22
4.00ns
c
3.96
d
6.50

a2
c
-65.89
-12.63e
-14.73ns
d
-9.14
d
-12.54

2

r
0.41
1.14
0.11
0.29
0.39

SEE
75.39
60.75
62.71
51.37
59.43

p
0.0001
0.07
0.14
0.0001
0.0001

R=a0 +a1*H+a2*W; R = resistance (ohm); H= Height (cm); W = weight (Kg); Group 1 = 4 months < age < 23
a
c
months; Group 2 = 24 months < age < 71 months; Group 3 = 72 months < age < 123 months. p<0.02; p<0.002;
d
e
f
p<0.0001; p<0.05; p<0.006. NS = non- significant

Table 3. Prediction of reactance according to age, body weight, body height for three age
study-groups and gender
Group
1
2
3

Gender
Both
Male
Female
Male
Female

N
38
39
37
94
73

b0
a
62.92
ns
27.17
13.15a
50.73a
a
44.12

b1
ns
-0.24
ns
0.52
0.71 a
0.21ns
ns
0.33

b2
ns
0.60
ns
-1.16
-1.27ns
-0.42ns
a
-0.73

2

r
0.008
0.085
0.204
0.031
0.147

SEE
7.43
8.21
6.87
7.91
7.16

p
0.87
0.21
0.02
0.23
0.0038

Xc= b0 + b1*H+b2*W; Xc = reactance (ohm); H= Height (cm); W = weight (Kg); Group 1 = 4 months < age < 23
months; Group 2 = 24 months < age < 71 months; Group 3 = 72 months < age < 123 months. ap<0.02; NS = nonsignificant

Fig. 1. Relationship between measured (white) and predicted (black) resistance values
according to age. The regression line predicted for the three age groups studied were
significantly different (p = 0.0003)
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Table 4. Correlation of resistance and reactance with body weight, body height for age studygroups and gender

Height (cm)
Weight (Kg)
Height (cm)
Weight (Kg)
a

b

Group 1
Both genders
Resistance (Ohm)
-0.48a
a
-0.60
Reactance (Ohm)
b
-0.07
-0.05b
c

d

Group 2
Female

Male
-0.22b
e
-0.30

-0.07b
b
-0.20

b

d

0.08
-0.00b

Group 3
Female

Male

0.46
0.32c

-0.22b
a
-0.44

-0.24c
a
-0.44

b

-0.04
-0.12b

b

-0.04
-0.12b

e

p<0.001; p= NS; p<0.05; p<0.005; p<0.06. ); Group 1 = 4 months < age < 23 months; Group 2 = 24 months
< age < 71 months; Group 3 = 72 months < age < 123 months

Table 5. Estimates and 95% tolerance intervals for resistance and reactance for three agestudy groups
Group
1
2
3

1
2
3

Gender
Mean
Resistance (Ohm)
Both
880
Female
765
Male
748
Female
749
Male
721
Reactance (Ohm)
Both
51
Female
65
Male
63
Female
67
Male
67

Lower 95% TL

Upper 95% TL

707
744
728
732
708

1053
787
769
767
733

48
63
60
65
65

54
68
66
69
68

Group 1 = 4 months < age < 23 months; Group 2 = 24 months < age < 71 months; Group 3 = 72 months < age <
123 months.
TL= tolerance limits; Lower 95% TL= lower limit; Upper 95% TL= TL upper limit.
Mean estimated value was calculated using the regression models presented in Tables 2 and 3. Tolerance limit
for the estimated mean were calculated with the expression:
^
__

y

0

 zs

x

T
0

(

X

T

1

X ) x

0

Where x0 = (W, H) in the estimated regression equation and X the model matrix. Z is the corresponding normal
distribution percentile and s the standard error estimate

In addition, the skin electrodes were placed on
anatomical position and those electrodes had
their patches width reduced in young children
because there is a minimal distance required to
avoid interactions between electrodes [16].
These criteria adopted by us were similar to
other studies in children where: 1) similar groups
of children were considered; 2) skin electrodes
were placed in accordance with the child’s age;
3) the children were separated in age–groups; 4)
Xc vector component was not neglected; and 5)
age-related variability was found in these studies
[1,14,15].

4. DISCUSSION
Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) is
considered a good method for estimating body
composition in the epidemiologic studies and at
the bedside. It is safe, non-invasive, reliable,
rapid, inexpensive, portable, and it allows to
repeated measures could be taken quickly
[5].
We studied separately R and Xc components
grouping by age depending on the sample size
and gender. The three age groups adopted were
based on Waterloo et al [10] stratification
sampling criteria, that clustered the children into
relatively homogenous subgroups by age.

The measures demonstrated that resistance
measurements were substantially higher in all
13
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age groups than those reported for adults. In
healthy American adults, that means range from
432 to 485 ohms for men and 551 to 587 ohms
for women and in healthy Brazilian adults 552 +
100 ohms in both genders. Our study
demonstrated that resistance values in young
children were higher than older children, and
these results are similar to those in the previous
studies [3,5,19].

the infants and toddlers, arms and legs represent
a body area with small diameter and length,
therefore the resistance is high. With growth,
there is an increase of the diameter and length of
the limbs, and R decreases due to an increase in
the cross-sectional area of the extremities. These
observations are according to simple bodycomposition models where the appendicular
skeletal muscles are the primary electrical
conductor [21,22,23,24].

We observed variability of the resistance and
reactance parameters with growth in our study,
reinforcing the importance of the reference
values of R and Xc by age or age-group and
gender in healthy populations of children. The
variability of parameters might be reflecting
changes during growth as does intra and extracellular fluid distribution, cell growth and changes
in body mineral and electrolytic content,
therefore, reflecting the variability of fluids and
body composition in children [20].

We observed differences in the reactance among
the three study-groups. This might be due to the
differences of capacitance properties of the
tissue
interfaces
and
cell
membranes.
Theoretically, Xc variation among healthy
individuals could be due to differences in the
capacitive behavior of the tissues associated with
variability of the cell size, membrane permeability
or intracellular composition during growth [25,26].
An increase of interstitial fat (anhydrous,
meaning that fat is hydrophobic) during
maturation reduces both the tissue interface
permeability and cell membrane interface
permeability, producing an increase in reactance
in a critical fixed frequency [26].

The study showed that resistance decreases with
age, which might be because the muscular mass
of the limbs increases with growth. These
observations reinforce the concept whereby in

Fig. 2. Relationship between measured (white) and predicted (black) reactance values
according to age. The regression line predicted for the three age groups studied were
significantly different (p = 0.0065)
14
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The variability of R and Xc might be explained
also by variations that include more and less
conductive matter, body temperature, tissue
composition,
fluid
distribution,
ionic
concentration, nature of fat, as well as
anisotropic effects of muscle fibers. These
physiological and structural as well as technical
factors affect the measurement of both
bioelectrical impedance vector components, R
and Xc [3,4,6].
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APPENDIX
Free software is available to calculate mean estimated value and confidence intervals and tolerance
intervals for an additional observation of the bioimpedance vector components from
cristina.mangia@unifesp.br

All tables with individual values (weight, height, BMI, z-score, percentiles, resistance, reactance and
phase angle) and regression formulas are available for consult at Dr. Cristina Mangia by e-mail.
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